
Clásico Puro Velvet con Levaduras

Espressos

ARE YOU THE KIND OF ESTABLISHMENT THAT GOES 
FOR A CLASSIC ESPRESSO WITH A FULL BODY AND A 
NICE CREMA?
DO YOU PREFER ESPRESSOS THAT ARE NUTTY AND 
CHOCOLATY BUT NOT ACIDIC?
WOULD YOU RATHER CHOOSE AN ESPRESSO THAT IS 
EASY TO WORK WITH, CONSISTENT AND PLEASANT 
WITH ANY MILK PREPARATION?

FOR THOSE WHO WANT A LITTLE MORE, A LITTLE 
MORE SYRUPY, A LITTLE MORE HONEY, A LITTLE 
MORE BODY, A LITTLE MORE MOUTHFULL, A LITTLE 
MORE DARK-PURPLE FRUITY...

FOR THE CLASSIC ADEPT WE HAVE THE CLÁSICO,
a blend from Colombia and India. A proven fixed value 
that will never deceive, priced at Euro 19.9 per kilo (VAT 
excluded), it’s a real value for money.
Order via mail to Ilse.Geyskens@cafevelvet.co 
(professionals)

HAVE A LITTLE MORE WITH PURO VELVET 
CON LEVADURAS.
This exceptional coffee from Riseralda, Colombia 
produces a long lasting sweet feeling in your mouth. 
It reminds us of the “syrop de Liège,” with figs and a 
lemongrass finish. Now at a special promo price for pro-
fessionals of Euro 24 per kilo (VAT excluded).
Order via mail to Ilse.Geyskens@cafevelvet.co (profes-
sionals) or via the website-www.cafevelvet.co (retail 
clients)

Filter coffees
WHY DO PEOPLE BUY ONE COFFEE OVER ANOTHER?
In a world full of things that take and distract our attention, we tend to focus on things that matter closely to us: 
vibrancy and cause. When it comes to coffee, it’s not just taste that matters. It’s what catches our eye. What catches our 
heart.  Designed in a variety of colorful packages supporting a number of social political causes, our bags are meant 
not merely to engage your attention but also your sensibility. The content of the bag will change and feature different 
coffee origins but the causes will remain the same. Our attentions can change, but our causes don’t.

Puro Velvet
The blue bag with our iconic blue colors features a coffee 
that represents something vivedly special to us. A “coup 
de cœur”: this is a coffee that we just had to feature just 
because... it may be that the  producer is a dear friend, or 
because the aromas are intense chocolaty, and we are a 
Belgian brand operating in Colombia or … there can be a 
million reasons.

The coffee in this category on the fair is a very funky 
coffee. We call it “crazy, boozy, spicy” because the cinna-
mon aroma is so present, it is breathtaking. The produ-
cer is the iconic Diego Samuel Bermudez from Cauca, 
Colombia. 
Price Euro 23 per bag of 250 Gr. Order via the web-
site-www.cafevelvet.co (retail clients)

Velvet - a flavour for every coffee drinker | own your taste 



Fuerza

El Dorado

Velvet Specialty 
Coffee Roasters

Esmeralda

Velvet is women-owned and Velvet supports every wo-
men who dares the male-dominated world of business. 
The beautiful purple and pink bags will always carry a 
coffee origin produced by women.

Discover our coffee from Planadas, Tolima in this cate-
gory and be seduced by the soft fruitiness combined by a 
sweet chocolaty aroma.
Price Euro 12.5 per bag of 250 Gr. Order via the 
website-www.cafevelvet.co (retail clients)

ONCE UPON A TIME there was an Indigenous king who 
ruled the land and he covered his whole body in gold 
dust and submerged himself in a lake. This lake is called 
“El Dorado”, a mythical place in Colombia that the  
Spaniards searched evermore to discover and never did.

Well, you do not have to search any further:  we offer you 
the golden coffee of El Dorado. It is a Gesha variety, no-
thing to do with the Japanese homonym but famous in 
the entire world for its intense fruity and delicate notes.
Price Euro 36 per bag of 250 Gr. Order via the 
website-www.cafevelvet.co (retail clients)

Velvet Specialty Coffee Roasters
Allee des ormes 12G
1370, Jodoigne
+32 474 636099
BE0876 823 580

Colombia is known for this green precious gemstone, 
and we choose this bag to host Colombia’s treasures.

We brought an exceedingly rare and special variety to 
the Horeca event, lovingly called Wush Wush. This 
coffee carries unique exotic fruit flavors which will blow 
you away. This coffee is causing a wave of sensations to 
any event we bring it too.
Price Euro 37 per bag of 250 Gr. Order via the 
website-www.cafevelvet.co (retail clients)

Manifiesto
Manifiesto means manifest. Like an answer to the vio-
lence for which Colombia unfortunately is renowned. 
This is our positive response to the violence: our produ-
cer living in the area that had been plagued by this very  
conflict and violence imposed by years of guerillas and 
paramilitary rule,  but who today thrives and makes a 
living by producing a wonderful coffee that grew out of 
this land’s history.

Discover our coffee from the city of Medellin, from 
the infamous neighborhood of La Sierra. This is a soft 
and sweet coffee, with delicate and sophisticated fruity 
sweetness, a true manifest that things can change for the 
better.
Price Euro 12.5 per bag of 250 Gr. Order via the web-
site-www.cafevelvet.co (retail clients)

www.cafevelvet.co
cafevelvetcoffee 

cafevelvetcoffee

Check our shop!


